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Cnm Injuries to Passenger.
¦ A passenger who was compelled to ride

?n a drafty unheated chair car, because
of the breach of contract by a sleeping
car company to furnish her a berth, sus-
tained injuries to her buck while aneez-

i»s or while attempting to suppress
sneezing, for which she brought ap action
against the latter company and had judg-

ment for $2,000. The St. Louis Court
of Appeals reversed the judgment in
O’Neil v. Pullmhn Co.. 200 Southwestren
Reporter, 798, and remanded the case
for a new trial. The point as to proxi-
mate cause is brought out in the report
prepared by Mr. R. O. Mason, of the
National Reporter System Editorial
Staff. In discussing the question Com-
missioner SBruere, whose opinion was
adopted as the opinion of the court, said:

“Could it be said that the defendant’s

breach of contract was the proximate
cause of the injury, or that the injury to
plaintiff’s back ought tto have been rea-
sonably anticipated as likely to ensue
from the refusal to permit the plaintiff
to ride on the Pullman car? It would be
sheer nonsense to say that the defendant
could have reasonably anticipated that
tee natural result to permit .the plaintiff
to ride in the Pullman car would be that
the plaintiff would ride in a drafty day
conch, nos operated by defendant; that
she would not have sufficient wraps; that
shevwould sit in a strained and huddled
position trying to keep warm; that she
would take cold; that the cold would
cause her to sneeze; that she would try
to suppress the sneezing; and that this
would cause an injury to her back, a dis-
placement of one of the vertebrae.”

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PATS

Valuable Real Estate For Sale

Two pieces of Splendid business property near the principal square of < j
the City. ]

, A modern Swimming Pool, on sand clay road 5 miles from Concord, 42 i
1 acres of land, 2-story bath house, 32x05 feet with 120 electric lights. 1

| cement bath pool; 45x90 feet, 3 1-2 acre lake stocked with fish. A real ]
bargain. Terms easy. i i

fi 33 acres of land on Cold Springs Road 3 1-2 miles from Concord, 10 18 acres in dredged bottom, 0 acres in timber.

8 Two houses and lots on North Crowell street.
x One 5-room house and lot on Allison street. .$

X New six room house on Victoria avenue, lot OftxiiQi! feet, SJJ33.
5 Oue 5 room house on McGill Street east of side track.

! JOHN K. PATTERSON * CO. j
REAL BST4TE*AQB>iT3

jij It’s a I
SAVING HABIT |

ij TO SEND YOUR CLOTHES TO ME EACH WEEK

!; They like it—you Jike it—and clothes DO LAST LONGER !
!i 1 r

when they are properly cleaned and kept so. X

M. R. POUNDS
Ij: DRY CLEANING AND TAILORING |
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| SPRING STETSONS

| Stetson Hats in all the New Colors

I and shapes are Here

| Stetson Hats appeal to the man that |

demands style and quality

combined

Richmond - Flowe Co.

Now is the time to have your garments cleaned for the ]
| \ holidays. Call us.

QUALITYCOUNTS MOST AFTER ALL

EAGLE COMPANY
PHONE 648 l

I *

THE FLINT FORTY
‘ |

A ear with refinement is now in our show rpom. |
This car comes equipped with four wheel brakes and I

Ij Balloop tjfes. Fjve balloon tires and cover for same. Also |
y bumper, motor Windshield wiper standard
Q -quipment.

H Delivered Price is $1185.00 I

I J.CBLUME’S GARAGE 1

;
!
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In and About the City
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! MEANS SCHEDULED TO GO

ON TRIAL DURING THE DAY

E Reached New York City Yesterday Af-
t ternoon and Was Taken Before Fed-
' eral Judge Lindley at Once.
t Gaston B. Means, who was arrested

: here Tuesday afternoon by government
1 agents, reached New York City yesterday

' afternoon, and was immediately taken be-
I fore Federal Judge Lindley, who had is-
' sued a bench warrant for his arrest,

i when Means failed to appear for trial
• Monday morning on charges of conspir-

acy to obstruct justice.
Means, according to reports from New

York City, told Judge Lindjey he was
too poor to retain an attorney to defend

I him and the court appointed Abraham L.
i Menin, who resigned recently as an as-

j sistant Uhited States attorney, as Means’
' counsel. Means then agreed to go on

trial today.
Judge Lindley continued Means’ bond

of SIO,OOO. it is reported, declaring that
the bond had not been declared forfeited.

Thomas B. Felder and Elmer Jarnecke,
former attorney and secretary respective-
ly, to Means, were indicted by 'the same
grand jury that iudicted the Concord
man, but Felder has, asked for a sepa-
rate trial and his motion will be decided

] today by Judge Lindley. Jarnecke has
informed the court that he wants to

1 change his plea from not guilty to guilty
| and it is expected that he .will be a gov-

ernment witness against Slenns and Fel-
der.

| Means, Felder and Jarnecke are accus-
) ed of having obtained $05,000 from offi-

I cers of the Crager System, Inc., a bond
selling concern, and the Altoona Glass
Casket company on the representation
that they would use the sum iu bribing
former Attorney General Daugherty and
other government officials to maintain a
“hands off” policy in an alleged stock
selling scheme.

Means has contended all along that he
was innocent of the charges against him,
and be advised the court that lie did not
appear for trial only because of recent
illness. He has been suffering with gall
slopes for several weeks. Sleans advised

| the court, in a telegram Monday, and
j this illness prevented him from going to

! New York in time for trial that day.

¦ Dus Driver Held For Striking Man.
[ Charlotte News.
I Fred Lowder. Salisbury bus driver, is

held under bond of SI,OOO for trial be-
fore Magistrate J. IV. Cobb on a charge
of reckless driving and to answer for

i running down J, W, AVaft, a pedestrian
[ on the Salisbury road, near Newell, Mon-

I day affern oo n.
I Watt was brought to the Charlotte

1 Sanatorium, where he is under treatment
i for a fractured leg, a bruised head and
l other injuries. llis condition Tuesday

J was reported satisfactory and the hear-
i ing for Lowder will probably be fixed
i for Wednesday or Thursday.
| County officers who went to investi-

gate the incident said Lbwder reported
1 that the mail, who was walking in front
df the bus, suddenly stopped iu front of

i the bus and that the accident was un-
avoidable.

Watt, a nniu about 4S years of age,
is u house to house canffasser, he said
at the hospital, and is *fom Roanoke,
Va.

Can Venus Beat That?
| Stanly News-Herald,

i Im.st Saturday night yegg men visited
i the little town of Faith in Rowan coun-
| ty, entered the general sftore of R. A.
i Rauey, roiled the iron safe out into the

street whre they could get at it with*
: out being too badly crowded and blew
iit open, • leaving with tile contents.
I Faith, by the way, in the home of
i Venus, well known newspaper corrcs-
l pendent of the News-Herald, Concord

| Times and possibly half a dozen
I other papers. The expression "If any
i once can beat that let him trot out his

|so aud so.” which Venus has made

i fumoiin throughout this section, makes
I us want to say. “Venus, if you can

| beat that trot out your safe.”

I Week of Prayer Service at New Gilead
Church.

The Week of Prayer services are be-

I ing held in the new Gilead Reformed
[ Church every night this week at 7 o’clock.
| The subjects are: Wednesday, "The Na-
i tions and Their Leaders,” Thursday

| “Missions,” Friday "Families. Schools.
I Colleges and the Yo.ung,” Saturday “The

i Home Base.”
A cordial invitation to attend is ex-

tended to all. PASTOR.

Zachary Davis, a Chicago architech,
is known as America’s foremost design-

I er of baseball parks. A majority of the
! big ball parks built in recent years weic

[ constructed from plans drawn by Mr.

1 Davis.
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9 Andrew 'Jackson war ofie of the
| heroes of the fire which destroyed

tV Hobart (Okla.) school Christmas
| Eve. taking/* heavy toll of life,

fj After escaping from the burning
H building he dragged many others to
‘4 safety it the rlek ofStjjiown Ifft^
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(By the Associated Press.)
(By Courtesy of Radio Digest)

Program for January’ ®th.
KFDM Beatimont (306) ’8 band con-

cert.
KFAU Boise (275) 10 program.
WEEI Boston (303) 0 musicale; 7:30

quartet; 9 orchestra.
WGR Buffalo (319) 0 music; 7:20

musical; 10:30 dance.
WMAQ Chicago (447.5) 6 organ, or-

chestra ; 8 Wide-awake club; 8:30 music-
al geography; 9 Christian Endeavor;
9 :15 musical.

WQJ Chicago (448) 7-8 concert, tenor,
soprano; 10-2 a. m. entertainers.

KYW Chicago (536) Uncle Bob; 7
concert; 8 speeches; 8 revue; 11-12 :30
Nighathawks, organ.

WGX Chicago (370) C organ; 0:30
concert; 8 classical; 10 jazz.

WBAV Columbus (423) 7 orchestra,

reader.
WFAA Dallas News and Journal (476)

8:3 vocal.
WOC~ Davenport (484) 7 sandman;

9 musical.
WHO De« Moines (522.3) 7:30-9 in-

strumental, trio, quartet, vocal.
WWJ Detroit News (513) 0 orches-

tra. soloists, poet.
IYBAP Fort Worth Star-Telegram

(470) 7:30-8:30 mandloin orchestra;
9 :30-10 :45 band.

KNX Hollywood (337 ) 7:30 chil-
dren ; 8 concert; 10 features; 12 ama-
teui's; 1 a. m. orchestra.

KTBB Springs (375) 8:30-19 re-
cital, orchestra.

WOS Jefferson City (440.9) 8 mu-
sical.

WHAS Louisville Times (400) 7:30
concert, t*k,

KFI Isis Angeles (409) 8:45 organ
recital; 10 dance; 12 quartet.

KH.T Los Angeles'Times (395) 8 con-
cert 8:30 children; 10 gle club; 12 or-

Arrest for Remarh Provoked by Officer.
A police officer while passing the busi-

ness place of a dealer :mgde certain
remarks about the “sihell” of the place.
On returning he again made similar re
marks, which caused the dealer to re-
mark that his business was better than
peddling whiskey, as /The officer (lid, or
words of similar iiupovt. H 6 )vns imme-
diately arrested by the officer, who acted
without a warrant. Subsequently the
dealer brought an action against the po-
lice officer, chief of police, and the surety

on the latter’s bond for unlawful arrest.
On appeal from from a judgment of dis-
missal the Supreme Court of Washington,
in Parish v, Meyers, 223 Pacific Report-
er, (SS3, revered the’ judgment in so fay,
as it Concerned the polief offirer and af-
firmed as to the others. The appellate
court was of the opinion that the remarks j
of the fish dealer . were of iudegrading j
charadtej}, .temling to show nl hrettcli <jj i
the peace.’’which,*standing alone, would
justify the officer in making the arrest
without a warrant: but as the remarks
were provoked by the officer, the arrest
was wrongful as between tike parties.
The opinion of the court was written by
Mr. Justice Bridges.

The syllabus relating to various phases
of the law of arrest, false imprisonment)
and the liability of chiefs for
acts of polioeraen, was prepared by Mr.
¦Fred C. Wurdell, of the Editorial Staff of
the National Reporter System! *i

New Governor in New Hampshire.
Cqncord, N. H.. Jan. B.—With all of

the ceremonies custolnary to the occasion
Cap.t. John G.. Winant was iinaugurated i
governor of New Hampshire today in the
presence of ,a large gathering that in-
cluded members of both houses of the
legislature, State officers, and several
former governors. Governor Winanf, at
30 years, is believed to be the youngest
chief executive New Hampshire lias had
since the colonial period. He is the
79th in the list of governors since the
formation of the State government in
1870.

A pound of steel wire costing only a
few dollars will make eight miles of
watch hairspring wire worth more than
SOO,OOO.

More than one-fifth of all tile in-

habitants of Argentina are of Italian
birth. ’
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chestra.
WCCO Minneapolis-St. Paul (417)

G :30 concert; 7 :30 talk : 9 entertainers.
WNYC New York' (520 ) 0:55 mu-

sical ; 7 :30 talk, dunce; 8 :4o songs; 9 :35
orchestra.

WHN New York (300) 0 orchestra;
8:30 dance; 9 fashion chat; 9:30 or-
chestra ; 10 dance music, entertainers.

WEAK New York (492 ) 6:30 story;
7 :30 navy band ; 10 club Lidcr Venice.

IVJZ New York (455 ) 6 Savarian en-
semble ; 7:15 legislative review; 9 or-
chestra.

WEBJ New York (273) 0 play re-
view; 6:15 orchestrda ; 7 :15 songs ; 7 :45
novelty,

WJY New York (405 ) 7:15 legisla-
tive review; 9 orchestra.

WNJ Newark (233 ) 9:30 orchestra;
10 entertainers; 10:30 band ; 11 orches-
tra.

WOR Newark (405) 6 orchestra,
sports.

KGO Oakland (312) 6 concert; 7:30
girls’ half hour.

WOAW Omaha (526) 6 story; 6:30
violinist, pianist; 7:15 sports; 9 violin-
ist ; 10:30 orchestra.

WDAR Philadelphia (395) 6:30 talk;
7:15 play; 8:30 concert; 9:08 orches-
tra.

WFI Philadelphia (395) 0 talk.
WIP Philadelphia (509) 6 Uncle

AVip.
WCAE Pittsburgh (462) ft-:30 Uncle

Kaybee; 7:30 musical; 8:30 baritone,
trio.

KPO San Francisco (423 ) 6:30 or-
chestra.

KFOA Seattle (455 ) 8 concert; 8:45
program : 10:30 concert.

KSD St. Louis Pos\Dispatch (549.1)
8 concert, baritone, -pianist.

CNRT Toronto (400) 7:30 program,
strong quartet, vocal, address; 9:30 or-
chestra.
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Safe and Sane Stairs.

Falls on stairs kill nearly 15,000 of
qur citizens yearly, according to Stebbius
in The Industrial Hygiene Bulletin, of
the New York State Department of La-
bor. In the Manhattan section of New
Yo*k,. he says, there have been more than |
one hundred deaths in a single year, due
to this cause. Says the Nation’s health
(Chicago) :

“The total number of such fatalities in
the United States is estimated tto he
about 13.800 each year.

“Stebbins states that the majority of
these falls are due either to slipping or
or tripping, the former being far more

prevalent. About 85 per cent, of acei-
, dents,;on stairs occur during December,

January arid February. This is* due to
snow, ice, water and poor lighting. In

jcases where stairs are used by the gen-
| oral public, they are usually covered*
i with metal tiegds. These save the ex-

cessive wear t"o (the stairs themselves,
and when worn sift the treads may be
easily replaced. Many styles of metal
treads are upon the market, some of
which are very good for preventing slip-
ping and tripping.

"A real safety stair tread should be
rigid, should be sufficiently thick to last
over a considerable period Os wear, should
be" so constructed that water will drain
off and leave dry areas, which areas
should be made of a non-slipping sub-
stance, smooth, flat and Arm, It would
be well to make these treads about one-
eighth of an inch thicker at the front
or nosing edge, as at this edge occurs
the greatest amount of wear. Stebbins

i proposes that treads be made of a frame-
work of cast-iron having u thickness of
one-half inch at the nosing edge, and that
in the east-iron framework there should
be a number of round holes, bored
through the casting, .slightly tapered so
that the smaller enefc are uppermost. In-
to these holes should be poured a cunpo-
sitiou of lead mixed with un abrasive.

¦ This composition should extend above the
top surface of the cast iron frame about
1-32 of an inch.”.

Early season attendance records
; point to a banner year for the basket-

ball teams in the Western Conference
universities.

liOuisville has tho largest concern in
the world engaged exclusively In the
manufacture of baseball bats.
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YOUR RUGS NEED CLEANING?

/>'¦¦¦ '

i ¦
Rug c^eans ' ° ur

HI uiy?/ appearance of the fin-
ished rug and less wear

MW process.
There’s simply no

between the results we

” You will be convinced by a oAYV\Uj,
trial. x Send us one rug and let us

show you how we can improve its

Our auto v. ill (.ill if you will UnWlnAta*

PHONE PHONE

IT TO BOB”, • .

• * * 'A* ,’rtir.v-

Hendersonville Daily Discontinued.
The Hendersonville Daily Times,

launched last fall with Leroy Sargent as :
owner and Col. John Temple Graves as
editor, on December 24th reverted to a .
semi-weekly under the direction of its
former owners, E. W. and John Ew- '
bank, as mortgagees. They will publish
the paper until legal title to the plant
lias been determined by the foreclosure of
liens held by them. Before Mr. Sar-
gent bought the paper it was the West-
ern North Carolina Times, weekly.

|

The best Christmas gift is the gift of
knowing what others want.

SULPHUR CLEARS
A PIMPLY SKIN

Apply Bulphur as Told When
Your Bkln Breaks Out

Any breaking out of the skin on face,
neck, arms or body is overcome quick-
est by applying Mentho-Sulphur. The
pimples seem to dry right up and go
away, declares a noted skin specialist.

Nothing has ever been found to take
the place of sulphur as a pimple re-
mover. It is harmless and inexpensive.
Jfust ask any 4fugßist for a small jar ,
of Rowlfs Mentfio-Sulphur and use it
like cold cream.

Combining artistic skill with the pa-
tience of a student of natural science,
Miss Frances Wieser of the United
States Geological Purvey, Washington,
•D. tins the distinction of bring re-
garded the most experienced and most
expert paleontologiic illustrator in the
United States. %

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-
MOT

Thousands of women have kid-
ney and bladder trouble and never
suspect it.

Women’s complaints often prove
to be nothing else but kidney trou-
ble, or the result of kidney or blad-
der disease.

If the kidneys are not in a
healthy condition, they may cause
the other organs to become dis-
eased.

Fain in the back, headache, loss
of ambition, nervousness, are often
times symptoms of kidney trouble.

Don’t delay starting treatments
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, a phy-
sician's prescription, obtained at
any drug store, may be Just the
remedy needed to overcome such
conditions. i-V ' • 1

Get a medium or large size bottle
immediately from any drug store.

However, if you wish first to test
this great preparation, send ten
cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-

; hamton, N, Y„ for a sample bottlo.
When writing, be sure and mention

J this paper.

CHATS
i

WITH YOUR GAS MAN ->•»
1

Oqr Fires Never Go Out

• '* l'- f
The men at ths gas works are think-
ing about you as you si£ downtQ Yo>fr
New Year’s dinner. g|
are on the job stokingHra -fees k*-
never go out makes it S|

.V. to spend the first day of the New Yw
'

* in Comfort.

Gas service is a*365 1-4 day-a-year
service. It is as dependable at three

» o’clock in the morning as it is at din-
ner time, because there are loyal work-
ers who make it dependable.

The gas business does not shut up
shop, take a vacation, or move away
to some place where conditions are

more favorable. ft-is litefajly slaked
to the ground. Its future i% bound up
with the future of the cotnnnlnity it
serves. It dare not let its fires go out.

iWiy.

Concord &Kannapolis Gas Co.
“IfIt’s Done With Heat, You Can Do ItBetter With Gas”

1 *

DELCO LIGHT 1
3 Light Plants and Batteries j
| Deep and Shallow Well Pumps for Direct or Alter- 8
2 noting current and Washing Machines for direct or alter- 8
$ nating current. X

R. H. OWEN, Agent
? Rhone «0S Concord, N. C, J

I
Alcohol and Glycerine For Radiators

PiSGIN THE NEW YEAR RIGHT

| »> carry a full line of Brest O Ute Barttoi-ies. $13.50 up. Bearings,
( Bliims, pistou rings, piston pins, Gabriel Snubbers, and n complete line
I of accessories. Genuine Ford parts.

NTUUKRiUOat BALES AND SERVICE

| AUTO SUPPLY & REPAIR GO.
n <M.»<nniniiiijuiil.i,.iii
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